PIONEERTOWN RIDES AGAIN

Doings in Desert
REAL ESTATE

Golden Empire: 'Shades of the Old West'

illirSrarrt S'un 19

Friday, March 4, It**
halm Springs, California

Pioneertown, Calif., a I9th
century
designed town once
used as a movie set for numerous Western movies in the
1940’s and 50’s, is fast becoming
the “capital” of one of the most
exciting land developments in
the history of California
the
California Golden Empire. This
comHO-square-mile planned
munity is located in the high
desert area approximately 120
miles northeast of the Los Angeles Civic Center and near the
city of Yucca Valley Benton
L e ft on, a former Cleveland
developer, is head of the California Golden Empire.
One of the factors which has
Influenced the tremendous influx of people from all parts of
the nation to Southern California involves an escape from
the climatic extremes in other
parts of the country. As all new
residents soon leant, however,
Southern California has a variety of climatic conditions which
may be quite different at points
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Local officials will help open board members.
a brand new page in librarOpen House will be held unies here with the official dedi- til 4 pm. with refreshments
cation at 2 p m. Saturday of served in the library patio.
the Francis F. Crocker Branch Mayor George Beebe, Jr., forLibrary, 2556 Via Miraleste.
mer Mayor Frank Bogert, memThe public is invited to the hers of the city council and
ceremony and Open House fes- civic and school officials will
tivities, Mrs. Donald Floan, city attend.
librarian, said.
The $64,000 branch was open- DESERT SUN CLASSIFIED
ed Feb 14 and serves Palm
PHONE 325-5005
Springs’ north end residents. It
is the city’s second branch.
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Just a few miles apart.

The high desert area where
the Golden Empire is located
has a climate that is relatively
unpubhcized. A typical association with the word "desert”

Implies that the weather, particularly during the summer
months, is extremely hot and

Uncomfortable.

arriba
:OMPLETE with a general store, trading post, jail, antique shop and
even a bowling alley, Pioneertown is a feature of the California Gold*
en Empire located near Yucca Valley. Pioneertown was founded in
1947 by e group of movie personalities including Roy Rogers and

Gene Autry to provide an authentic backdrop for western motion
pictures ."Old West" motif is generally carried out through the

community.

While this is true of the weather in many desert areas at phase of development have been facilities for the movie makers t Richfield Service Station,, ad- 1 A stagecoach drawn by a serve both as an attraction for
sea level or below, the high
For many years, the town saw c ons to the Golden Stallicr I am of horses provides local visitors to the area and as an
S3t aside for schools, commundesert weather is quite differlie making of dozens of west- lodge (whose units, incidenta t ansportation and the residents educational and commercial
and
iy
hospitals.
services,
ent.
e n film epics. In time, how- J , served as dressing room i stomarily wear the traditional
However, full community fa t er. dissension and difference I i movie stars on location), arb of the early West. In center for the residents of the
In the high desert areas, daychurches, schools c veloped with the foundin'- i - airport, and a teenage dance l et, almost ail of the town oiti- California Golden Empire.
time summer temperatures are clities
usually 10 to 20 degrees cooler stopping, banks, an 18-hole go’ t rporation and the project wa I 1 and recreation center.
z ns “dress up” on Sundays,
are right now avail- i jandoned as a movie making The town will also provide when the “Driftin Deacon,”
than in the low desert. The cjurse
nights are much cooler both in able only 4 miles away in Yucca 1 cation. This did not deter th* suers and residents with a reputedly a former theological
Be modern with
the summer and winter, and the Valley.
I w permanent residents from vide variety of educational fa- student, begins his non-denomwinter may bring an occasional
One of the most unusual ata museum of western hational church services in the
aying on to conduct busines' c ities
trace of snow during the night tractions in the West and a part and preserving the little com- c Elections and historical pieces Ped Dog Saloon. A town newshours. The amount of sunshine of the Golden Empire is colorful nunity from a ghost
town c aft shops of all kinds, an art- paper, the Jackass Mail, is pubNEW EASE* NEW LUXURY!
received by both high and low Pioneertown. Pioneertown wa; I at as
: it’s
workshop and gallery
1 -hed regularly and actually
desert areas is about equal. founded in 1947 by a group of Spread along “Mane” Street fiat will effectively complemen
NEW KITCHEN FAUCET”
'ivered by a jackass.
The area where the Golden movie personalities including Ii Pioneertown is the Golden tie commercial facilities planned Parking areas will be located
Empire is located has great Hoy Rogers and Gene Autry. ailion Restaurant and bar, a and completed
on the perimeter of the town to
scenic charms in addition to its Its original purpose was to pro- V.S. Post Office, a newspaper Nightlife in the town is pro- I'pp "Mane” Street free of autemperate climate There are ivde an authentic backdrop for p-mtery, general store, antique vided for by the Red Dor- t mobiles and preserve its orgreat rock formations, mountain western movies. Unlike most i op, jail.strading post bowling Saloon which carries an Old final Old West charm. New
backdrops and vistas of the movie sets, however, with false r’ley. and other buildings, all of West motif inside and out. Jack buildings will be modern in
valley below the high plateau. fonts, Pioneertown w'as design- which look externally as if they Bailey’s Golden Stallion Lodge f action but will conform to the
Actually only about 20.000 acres ed as a functioning community,.were constructed In the 1880’s, modern on the inside and rusti i -hitecture of the existing buildare presently considered econo- with permanent buildings to Additional commercial enter on the outside, is available foi i ts.
mically feasible for develop- house, feed, and provide other prises to be constructed include overnight or weekend visitors. 1 The “new" Pioneertown will
ment.
HALL'S PLUMBING
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Where custom
built homes and homesites
overlook the world famous
18-hole Championship Golf
Course of La Quinta Country
Club, a host club in the Bob
Hope Desert Classic. □ Where
La Quinta Hotel and new,
million dollar Country Club
combine old world charm and
comfort with every desirable
sport and recreational facility
for the pleasure minded. □
Drive out and see La Quinta
now, just 6 miles past Palm
Desert. Luxury homesites
from $0,450 to $14,000, with
financing available. Or call
Walker & Lee Co., exclusive
sales representatives, for a
personally conducted tour.
WALKER & LEE. INC.
LA QUINTA, CALIF.

*(714) 01 7-4261
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Single family residence sites
will include 500 two-acre lots
and 500 other large sites ranging in size from two to 22 acres.
There are a total of approximately 15,000 building lots availBy GEORGE J. WARDER
able.
United Press International
Provision has been made for WASHINGTON (UPI) -A
cluster homes and town houses powerful federal housing offiIn areas totaling 1,000 acres. An- cial will be appearing on the
other 1.000 acres each has been
scene in American cities if
allocated to shopping centers Congress gives President Johnand other commercial enterson what he wants.
prise, an Industrial area and He
will have the title of
community use such as parks,
*'coordinator”
and
authorichurches and recreational ty
which could make him a
areas. Larger parcels suitable local housing czar. For the
for ranches, summer camps, ‘
coordinator” will be the local
and other similar uses total money man for HUD, the new
1,000 acres.
Cabinet Department of Housing
The first phase in the develand Urban Development.
opment of the California Golden As explained by HUD Secretashopincludes
an
initial
Empire
ry Robert C. Weaver, the
ping facility which will be aug- coordinator will be the repremented by a commercial de- isentative of the Cabinet on the
velopment on 10 acres. Sites for local scene, by
delegation of
800 trailers will be immediately power from the President of
available in 30 acres of trailer i the United States.
parks.
He will have three tasks to
Apartments, motels, and con- perform:
dominium developments have
Direct HUD Work
been allocated 130 acres
To coordinate within the city
developthe
first
Provision in
In which he is assigned all HUD
ment phase is also made for programs approved for that
1,050 single family residence citv.
*ites containing from 7.200 To coordinate HUD programs
square feet to more than two with all other federal undertakteres
ings in the city such as antiOther sites in the first poverty projects, educational
aids, transportation programs,
and so forth.
NICE THOUGHT
He is to be in charge of
HUNTSVILLE, Tex. (UPI)
disbursing all HUD funds going
Admiration is all 547 patriotic to the city for the new,
prisoners of the Texas Penitenti- coordinated attack on slums.
ary are going to get. They It is this last power, of
wanted out to fight in Viet course which gives the coordinaNam. Dr. George Beto, director tor his real punch. The power
of the Texas Prison System, to disburse implies the power
said the prisoners asked for to withhold. Either way, the
release so they could join the money man becomes important
armed forces. Reto thanked the ;on the local scene,
inmates for "thinking about it.” The coordinator’s importance

'Housing Czar' Looms for U.S.
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74-051 Highway 111
Palm Dascrt
FI 4-4(40

REDWOOD CITY, Calif.
(UPI) —Lionel Abernathy. 51, a
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carpenter, was charged with
lean grow as HUD expands. And is contained
in a recent arson Thursday after he
HUD is just beginning.
f oposal President Johnson carried out the orders of fire
The new department starter ent
to
for
a officials to clean up his home
Congress
out with only the minimum of
massive new pilot program to
bureaus. Into it was thrown
fand yard.
remake American cities.
Housing and Home
j Abernathy sprinkled every
Jist the old
thing with gasoline and touched
Finance Agency, nothing more.
Hence, there is no way for Chocolate is consumed in the off a blaze which cleaned the
HUD to grow but bigger.
United Stales at the rate of jyard, destroyed the house and
There have been proposals to more than two mjllion pounds a threatened a nearby church and
school convent.
incorporate into HUD most of day.
the major federal undertakings
having to do with cities,
PRESTIGE TOWNHOUSE LIVING
including a major proportion of
the anti-poverty programs. And
AT REASONABLE RATES
there are some privy to the
national scene who predict that
Sargent Shriver’s anti-poverty
agency some day will be
absorbed by HUD.
Anti-Poverty Arm
That presumably would make
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
the local coordinator supervisor
FURNISHED OR
of anti-poverty as well as the

i

housing

programs,

i

FROM

$225 PER MONTH TO S2SO—ANNUALLY
Beautifully carpeted and draped with
enclosed outdoor and inside large patios,
Excellent location
Large heated and filtered

UNFURNISHED

Provision for the coordinator

pool. Beautifully landscaped
with spacious

DAY, WEEK OR MONTH
DRAPES. CARPETS. REFRIGERATION

AND TV CABLE. HEATED POOL

/I'*n

lounging area

AND WADING POOL.
THE NEWEST AND SMARTEST ADDRESS
SUNNV

691
X

DUN**

Completely Refrigerated

NEAR SAFEWAY

'NOUJTtIAL

RANCHO MIRAGE

Pc AC*-

CoH

Magnificently sized rooms, all of the
best construction and beautifully
finished —ideal kitchens with
built-in cabinets and stove.

71 -740 SAN JACINTO

Tel: 328-3806
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Now Leasing

Si offices

IN DOWNTOWN PALM SPRINGS—NEWEST AND
MOST CENTRAL BUILDING

THE PATENCIO BUILDING

1855 EAST RAMON ROAD AT SUNRISE AND RAMON
SEE

MANAGER ON PREMISES AT APARTMENT 1-C
ALSO SEE

APARTMENT
FURNISHED MODEL
AT
2033 EAST RAMON ROAD
APARTMENT 2-B

471 EAST TAHQUITZ-McCALLUM WAY—OPPOSITE SPA

blocks

——————

ENTIRE BLOCK OP FRONTAGE
■

f&L ROCKS

I and 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Whitewater Canyon
Rock Co.
LOCATED ON HWY. 60 AT WHITEWATER
PHONE 325-2747

STORES FROM 960 TO 3840 SQ. FT.
OFFICES: 12x21 $l3O PER MONTH

Villa iZideta
Exclusively

LEVY ASSOCIATES

INCLUDING JANITOR AND UTILITIES

AIR CONDITIONED

•

ELEVATOR

•

AMPLE PARKING

Phone 325-5841
COURTESY TO BROKERS

REAL ESTATE

HOMES—LOTS—COMMERCIAL—INCOME—ACREA&E

TELEPHONE 324-3456

Ceurfciy to Broken

•

PALM SPRINGS

Member Pelm Sprinqi Boerd of Realtors

